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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING JULY 20, 1887. =====IJ
dayof the gr»ud circuit rac*. The weather 
WM beautiful, the track but end attendance 
large. The feature of the dey wee the defeatprrsri.Ti&ï'Æ
Emery's 4-year-old stallion Patron, who *tab- 
lished a record of 2.144- Summary: ” 
Ifotron ............................ v............. .1
^rr7 TimiUiiü.'tièt.àiti.'-i’i 

An* wee in the free for all, J. A. 2d ; best 
time 2.164, made by Arab m the last heat) 
five heats we* i troth* ' H» the ? 2.1» Ass 
Bell Hamlin won in three straight» Lttwland 
Girl 2d ; best time 2.164 in the third heat. 
In the 2.36 claw HeeaTma Wilkes won in

ts?

jmerajicTOBious A THANKLESS, CRUEL LIFErevL platsuspectkd. BEFORE THE HOME BOYfRNMENT.

I» Where Mr. «Ibbcrson "
Sylvester Case-What le

Mr, Abraham Hibberson, the informant in 
the Sylvester kidnapping case, yesterday told 
The World that he will shortly proceed to 
England to lay the case of the alleged harsh 
treatment of Harry Sylvester before the 
Home Government. He states that in a,mal
versation with the Marquis of Salisbury at 
Hatfield Home Farm the nobleman requested 
him to look after hie countrymen in this coun
try. And Mr. Hibberson is doing it.

In connection with this case it might be 
incidentally mentioned that The World has 
been much in demand because of the parti
culars and fresh news it has been giving about 
the affair. Yesterday a court official remark
ed that The World did wrong in writing up 
details of the defence, because a conviction 
might not be secured. There was, he thought, 
a grave possibility of the jury becoming 
prejudiced. The case is sub^udice, and of 
course this paper does not intend to interfere 
with the law, but while it does not take either 
side in the Sylvester case, it will continue to 
publish the latest news about what is one of 
the most interesting cases that has been tried 
here for a long time. D’ye mind that now?

■ev. Mr. *stès en the HMuappiug time.
Rev. Mr. Bates of Thornhill called at The 

World office yesterday and requested pub
lication of the following letter in reference to 
the Harry Sylvester case:

Editor World : It is hardly right whilst a 
dispute is still sub judice that it should be 
made the subject of discussion in the public 
papers. But a friend has just,pointed out to 
me in your issue of yesterday a statement by 
Mr. Porter in which he accuses me of being at 
the bottom oi the trouble between himself and 
H. Sylvester and of acting spitefully ; and in 
justice to myself (for you must have many 
readers who do not know Mr. Porter’s chhrac-

ford played seven Indians and Giroux from 
Montreal, and consequently were in high 
spirits. The defeat whlebfollowed they 

ly. The first three games 
Woodstock In 6| 6 and

----- next two went to
in 29 mina and 46 sees, respectively, and the 
sixth to Woodstock in 20 mina, giving 
Woodstock tho match hy 4 to 2.

In the first three games the Belter*phyed 
beautiful laeroeee, doing their opponents up in 
fine style The fourth game was more evenly 
contested, the fifth game only occupied about 
30 seea, and the last, in which both teams 

‘ at their best. Was taken in 
20 mins. After the ball went through 
fertile last time Gibson, an Indian of the 
Brantford team, deliberately slugged one of 
the Beavem over the head with Ins stick. The 
excited populace wanted to clean out the 
whole Six Nations, and it took the peace
maker. all their time tb SaVe Gibeon’s scalp. 
Mr. Fortier of Toronto was the referee.

horses, assurai 
the name of 1 
'he name of the . ___

Manton tees to every Tittle <j 
with horse» both around the stud farm and on 
the MM track. She MBs lackeys how she 
wish* her hors* ridden, of which a very good 
story is told of her and Gallon, her jockey. In

the dfpi He was besten, and after the 
•fert* J i' 1 race was interviewed by the Ducheee.

• to 1. Titoomb, whom it has been.the fortune ron^îm reph Joallonf“ that when

oftto Toroutos to have prat forthe second time we Mme through the dip all the hors* came 
wea very effective, only three hits being «way from met'’ The Dnctiess is very mason- 
made off his puzzling south paw delivery. He line looking, drawee ■ invariably with an

to become a serviceable,man in the box. The Mrs. Eyke, Who is another one of the lady on Saturday, and hence there will be ao’tnore 
team's fielding was poor, which could be over- nominate* of bora* iu the big English events, half holiday racing, 
leaked if it had not proved costly. .•>.»« "Wow of the breeder, John Eyl* of j Asnbm zed

s?* ,B’«.'SSi;,asvy5K5BSsraîÿstsàS’^s ÏÎBSS3SS.TJI
sea ‘oJBr’X'JS1 ssEXda-ESssESs: mes ®,‘&5ra%»r«rtiîS:
Mt^generallv feta»» twofthreo older ’The Swwtroeat blood, and Oncumber, of whom Tk= mutual pools were eqllttie ontscelzed hr

œh^tora"peoted'bül wbo"failedtoTitCOrab’s safe bit, a wild pitch and MoCor- Pq^,i5»2i .«tley,.Unini “Way,with thsçv entirely. There were no tidk-
toiek’s muff of O’Brien’, fly. Ia the Steroid on if eduoa^T.

*af", v- a sawawetsss
is also a widow, but she breeds thoroughbreds half inti# track into a three-quarter circuit, 
as a pastime. The fact is, that On Wednesday of lust Week Mr. Bonner 
in many can* where yearlings afe drove Maud 8. to a 90-pound wagon a quarter nominated .by tadi* they eom. into their  ̂ ^i. waj m t^toroe-quartor

the turd wae 110 yards. . . i

Saratoga on Wednesday last. ,S

1 rami A Case of Somnambulism In MamlHOB— 
Liquor Sealers Fined.

HaetltoN, July 29.—William Fletcher is 
in custody on a charge of assaulting John 
Thompkins. During Jubilee week Thompkins, 
sr., who lived on King-street west, wat choked 
to death w'hile at dinner,through a bone stick
ing in hit throat. His son, John Thompkins, 
also died suddenly next day. Now it has 
oome to the knowledge pit the police that 
Thompkine, the younger: w* kicked in the 
head about a month, before hie death, and 
Fletcher, it is alleged, "did the kicking. The 

was called at the Polio» Court this morn
ing, and further adjourned mu il Monday next 
in order that the testimony of Dr. Miller and 
other witness* may be procured.

Between 1 end 2- o'clock this morning * 
Michael Donovan, backniau, was driving 
towards his home be saw a human form lyinf 
on the crossing at the qDrner of John an< 
Hunter streets. H« called out loudly to the 
individual to get up, and in so doing 
the inmat* of McDonald’s and 
hotels and some > private houses there
abouts. The figure raised itself on one 
arm, and Donovan perceived that it was 
a woman, clolhad only in nocturnal habili- 

n, feasts Tournament Bade* men ta. She seemed greatly shocked
The lawn tennis tournament wae concluded at the «mdition -in which ihe w* found, and 
; , " , ,L_ was led to her house off the south side ofymterday afternoon, when one of the brat Hunter-otreet. not far from John. It rooms 

contested mstoh* ever played mthis city that the female is a somnambulist, and until 
w* decided, it being the fine! rounds in the aroused by the backman was sound asleep, 
doublée, *hen A. and T. Torrence defeated She had left the bouse without making the 
Hellmett and Hyman by this score: 4-6, 8-6, least nolle, walked to the crossing and sank 
6-1; 4-6, 6-4. down on it as jf she was in her downy couch.

The final of the eingl* was won hy Mr. The visit of Whisky Informer George D. 
Hyman, who defeated Mr. Baldwin by the fol- King cost the liquor dealers here $399. me 
lowing score: 6-0, 6-8, 6-3. This leaves Mr. fines of the first Jbififoll aggregated 8320 and 
Hyman the champion of Canada, and the the magistrate gave judgment this morning 
holder of the new championship cupv ill the other cases, imiresing fin* amounting
« ' »___- to 1270. He fined Luke Doyle, Emma Arm-

ess teh«nDTS.&fcniS
TheMIVaiiderors have added to their list now Heilig and John Hunter 830 each. 
daUM.'bsteg4 nearly ‘“ûbfé'toü’crf'any giber BATE THB'isLAND FROM THE WA YES

Will Take .Ike 
v. pales Says.

tfelt
taken 

1- minute» 
Brantford

■ severs
THUS MB. DIT.ION DESCRIBES THB

existence or agitators.
TORONTO MEETS’ DEFEAT THOM 

MANAGER POWERS’ PETE, . Editor 1
he done in 
city? At 
ful stench

Tbe ParneUII* Question Every Clause of 
Ike Land Blll-Tbe Proclaiming «8 
■nblln—Lord Eartlnglon Iridic*

. Mr4l. Trevroynn.
Lorook, July 29.—In tbe House of Oo*- 

mons this evening, on a motion that clause 4 
as amended stand as a part of the Land Bill 
ML Dillon moved its rejection. He «aid « 
the rest of the bill was altered to M 
to do substantial justice to the tenant 
the objections to the pieuse would 
to some extent be met, but th. Pamellit* 
had no assurance that this Would be don» 
Much had been said about tho- bill taking 
awaÿ the stock-in-trade of the Agitation. He 
would rejoice to see thet happen, for a more 
thankless, cruel, wearing life than that el the 
agitators has not yet been discovered.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt considered II 
a pity that when a message of peace was sent 
to Ireland the Government chose to infu* 
into it tine drop of bitterness. The clause in 
question was dwigned to make ejectment 
easy. It was a blemish on tbe bill and the 
Government would be wiw even now to re
move it

Mr. Balfonr thought the Government bad 
done everything in equity to prevent evictions 
being harsh or cruel. If the clause assisted la- 
checking the monstrous system of intimida- « 
tion which now prevailed in Ireland, it would 
be a blessing and a source of contentment and 
prosperity to Ireland.

Tbe motion to retain the clause ns oarried 
by a vote of 143 to 11L
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SI. Cntlsarln* 4, Niagara 0.
Niaoaba Falls, July 29.—Tbe 

match to-day for the senior championship-

Maas?
Time 16,10, 4 and 40 min»

lacrosse alarmed
Gordon’s

rart:
the
stable

This

lion,
' kero a flere 

refuse-then 
he wet, and

and Hilshd’s poop fly 
baa» Another run w* scored 
Friel’s safe hit over second, a steal, Cor
coran’s out at first and Muldooo’s right field 
hit. In the following innings three rune were 
tallied on Lang’s hot llneBit over Alberts' 
heed, a Steal, Alberta’ fumble cl Hilnnd’i 
hot grounder,- Kearns’ failure to hold Old
field's throw to out off Hiland at second, 
Slattery’s muff of, O’Brien’S high fly, Cor
coran’s oat by Decker, and 8owdetsf two- 
bagger. Score:

over first 
hi tbe sixth on

putr
nominated by ladtee they come Into their 
poeseeeinn at » -portion of their husband’s 
Mtata, and until they are disposed of Must, 
of course, be entered in a raw closing in the 
interim in the lady’s name. The rule of tile 
death of the nominator of a horse disqualify
ing it from taking part in nny race in which it

ma* irbe 
t until tbe

-entry in bis wife’s ______
name, with the idea that she would outlive *,mk Between the Pro

vint* or Quebec and Ontario.
The annual crick* match between Ontario 

and Quebec was commenced yesterday on tbe 
Bleor-etteet ground» Leri year’s match w* 

ted i* a decisive 
Some

fa barrels or 
tamed aTrevelyan Flatly Contradicted.

London, July 29.—The Marquis of Hurting- 
ton publish* a letter to relute the assertion 
made by Sir G. O. Trevelyan that Mr. Glad
stone bad offered to confer with the Liberal 
Unionists on the question of Home Rule for

mutual

SA
end not for th 
allowed to be 
Seuldbefarl 
a deodorizing 
Motion tea gi 
leotroos ought 
ought to be to
ri'them eeaiei 
out with watei 
lotion every d, 

While playil

lag it from taking part m any race il 
is nominated might be got ever by a 
feared that his life might not last 
date of; a raw, naming his

ter for veracity) I must ask you to give this 
letter a place in your columns.

I am snre that even Mr. Porter could hard
ly have brought himself to make such a state
ment had he given the matter some little con
sideration. He must know that although I 
could no longer be intimate with him, 
because qf certain things which had 
oome to my knowledge, yet I never 
placed the slightest obstacle in the Way of the 
success of his project of bringing out young 
Englishmen here to learn farming. I thought 
be was anxious to redeem hit reputation, 
which had sunken very low, and determined 
not to say a word against him, nor did I until 
same of the young men made complaints to 
me of the way in which they were treated. I 
never interfered with him in any way; I al
ways treated him with civility, and even gave 
up my family pew in the eburoh to him and 
lus young men at hi* own euggrotioa. Does 
this look spiteful ? I wrote him one or two 
sharp letter» when h* was in England teat 
autumn, which placed him in a very unenvi
able light. On his return here in the spring 
he told me that one of throe had fallen into 
his father’s hand» and that he was vary 
uneasy about it. I then, without letting him 
know anything of it, wrote to his father * 
kind a letter aa I could about tbe son, putting 
on the matter the best eonstrnction possible, 
saying everything good that I could say, and 
keeping back everything disreputable. I cer
tainly did this for the sake of the father’s 
feelings « much aa for the take of the son, and 
it would never have been written bad I known 
as much then as I know now; but, all tbe 
earns, do* it look spiteful? Moreover, on tbe 
very evening of BL Sylvwter’s last alleged 
abduction he came to me and said that he had 
ust been to ask- for the key of 
iis trunk and some other property 
of hi* which Mr. Porter had taksn; 
that be had refused to give them up; and that 
he (8)ylve«ter) was then on bis way to the 
magistrate for a warrant for .Porter’s arrest on 
a charge of theft. I

■fee Mlapldated Breakwater Is el Utile 
V* as a Bones af Protection.

Queries innumerable are made as to when 
the breakwater round the Island ia to be com
pleted. The work was begun some few years 
ago by the Publie Works Department, but a 
financial difficulty arose Which put a stop to 
the enterprise. ‘ The sum' which the city bound 
itself to contribute was .not forthcoming, and 
tbe strings of the Federal Treasury were 
closed. The breakwater, as all viaitora to the 
Island are aware, extends from the e*tern 
extra mity to a point tome yards below Mr. 
Gooderfaam’s summer residence. A World 
reporter visited the spot ywterday and found 
that the Mleged ‘ ‘breakwater” is gotten up m 
the most inexpensive style, with no preten
sions to beauty and no just claim to perman
ency. Two rows of piten are driven 
into the beach, the apace between 
filled with stonw and covered over 
with strode, rough timber, which forms an 
uneven promenade. Large boulders are 
tiled on each tide of the structure, but for 
ong stretch* the action of tbe wav* has re

duced jthese once huge stop* to very insignifi
cant six*, and in some instances has washed 
them away altogether. At such points of the 
breakwater the full strength of «he tide beats 
against the timbers and fore* its way through, 
covering with water the land which it was de
signed to protect.

Not many perch* from the termination of 
the structure may be seen a standing monu
ment of inaction, in the shape of ah old hoist, 
bearing the inscription :

Nonce : Persons are forbidden to remove 
any material in connection with tbe Island 
protection work» By older. Public Wonka 
Department, Canada.

The only "material” about ia a quantity of 
large ■ tones and some lumber, which need not 
occasion the heads of tbe department any un
easiness.

It is evident that uni

Owing to the continued hot weather and to 
the fact that such a number of riders are out of 
town there will be no tripe or runs announced 
tuf after the first week la‘August.

The New York Wheel, in tie account of the 
trip of the Ilderan» describes the Wanderers 
as one of the Urges: and beet disciplined olube 
i* America. .In a private letter from the cap
tain of the Xlder&ns, he describes the time spent 
in Toronto as the beet on the whole trip, and 
the club as one to model after.
. The monthly meeting of the Wanderers Is 
called for Thursday, Aug. 4, at tbe club house.

Hr. Davtee is superintending the getting of 
tbe track into condition at Rosedslo for the 
Toronto Bicycle (Hub races oa Civic Holiday 
(Aug. 14). He guarantees that it will be la ex
cellent condition. The program for the races 
compris* ten events, of which «even are open

CHIRPS PROM THB CRICKETERS. Ireland, with a view to arriving by i 
concessions at a reunion of the Liberal party, a 
“Mr. Gladstone never made such an offer to I 
me,” says Lord Harrington, adding ; "Mr. 
Gladstone has not said a word to indicate a 
tendency to accept the conditions which I 
have stated are indispensable to a reunion of 
party. -Mr. Trevelyan, therefore, hai no right 
to attack the Liberal-Unionists for refraining 
from entering into negotiations tending to 
compromise their position. "

Mr. Wnlawrixbl Denies 1»
MoNTBift, July 29.—Mr. Walnwright, 

Assistant Manager of the G.T.R., deni* the 
statement that the company are seeking 
privileg* from tbe British Columbian Gov
ernment with a view to open up a fresh line 
through the Yellowstone Park, which should 
finally connect with the proposed new line in 
Manitoba.
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The Closing Day si Boodwood. -,
London, July 2k—This wm the Uat day of the 

Goodwood meeting. The Goodwood Stake» 
at if mile» wae the principal event swd wss j -, Ottawa.

difficulty has beau experienced , iq eeeunng
The

practiosl disbandment of tire Montreal Oh* 
h* forced tireront to Vs without the Servian 
of several valuable player» and the presence 
of the Canadian team in England accounts for 
tkeabMnee of player^ who would otherwise 
represent Ontario; So difficult has it been to

year taken part, Ontario having Smith and 
Rogers and Quebec tbe Ottawa professional 
Tdtten. , •

Play commenced at 1? o’clock. Harley 
n!6g the toM hud electing to bat. A 
mined stand *to made by Winslow, SenklSr 
and other» all reaching donbli figure» Collins 
during hit brief tenure of the wickets 
19 in two overs before he wss caught. The 
fleHing of Quebec pl»yera wse creditable, and 
Turtori’S bowling Was firat-claiû, hé Uklng S

I-* andSfayor or soon 

to walk nort 
Patrick-street, 
wmt, and thei 
poor m*e may 
the city, but 
hors* ia i 
neighborhood, 
tifaty paper, 
made useful in 
English town-i 
doom on a ton! i ssrs

! 04
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BtoÙëteV<;by B^n'ptm-Lta> *
OPf ................... ............... O

foui 18 56
M

tel S,U"n.Tn3 players te represent both
,LOW- t ’.Hï l56-field

The Toronto Bicycle Club has sent a chal
lenge to the Wanderers tor a fifty mile oiub 
race.

The Toroutos will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Monday evening.

OTHIB INTERNATIONAL LBaOUX OAKES. 
At Hamilton: *. H. E.

Newark.......................... 10190011 0-7M2
Bugh* «d Urby. Chômera and0 < MrJ.

their work b 
hlter, a box ia 
era qutiOly an. 
an unknown i

Toronto, J

Spot® of flport.
Dr. Smith. V.S., of this city, received ywter

day ftom Wobster, O.. a pair of black and tan 
fox hound pup» The youngsters were pre
sented the Doctor by Mr. C. Lake of Wooster, a 
breeder and fancier, and a student of the On
tario Veterinary Cotieg»

Tbe Orillia Laeroeee Club passed through the 
dty en route to Ottawa last night.

The St. Mathias Cricket Club will plsy 
return match with the Best Toronto Jt

nsroaxaxoz or ths wunraa.
Csrlten made his Urst public appearance In the 

Bnaal TawerFIstoat ths Windsor August meeting In

amO 'MaldMk Plate be fare® no better; the placed 
horses being fitobad she Sailor, the colt by ttoonoir oat
line. After a nmnar expenetioe In the Bretby N orser 
at Newmarket Houebton. when weighed at SElbk

Around the Police hint Ions.
Four boys named John Math 

Tracey, Charles Curran and Owen Mackenzie 
were arrested last night for trespass! They 
were found in a vacant bouse in Victoria 
street and were looked up in the Agnes-street 
Station.

Andrew Hickeon, aged 14, of 02 Richmond- 
street west, was looked, up. at Police Head* 
quarters last night by t Detective Black. 
Hickson is accused of being implicated with 
two other boys, one of whom is now und* 
arrest, in tbe robbery of a watch and ring at 
John Hurst’s house, Elizabeth-street, g$ 
July 22.

James Maloney, aged 17, of St. Paul-stra* 
was detected last evening passing down a 
bottle of whisky through the bate at Polios 
Headquarters to- a thirsty friend. He w* 
locked up along with bis friend and th*

Jacobs and Quinn, Walsh sad

At
era, John

wiii-
deter-

At Scranton:

Editor Wot 
Dandy’s Lan,

scored
Untilrjsp from Sir Ssmb. (joins Avar an. 

Performer filly, sad wound up the year with » victory

at their
, Hi __ M_énâeEi

afternoon qn the letter's grounds at 2.30
a

soeiety there 
interest. To’clock.»»' After luncheon Qi 

went to tot and were quickly disposed of.
wicket bad been baked by the hot sun and ,r.„.__kicked terribly and srtmewbst unexpectedly Matthew 
therefore the strong batsmen fell easy victims Bloor-street sand pit» was painfully lniurad 
to the bowling. The inning do* not call for ywterday afternoon at 2.46. MoAaley drives 
detaih, only one player, Mr. Brown of SoreL que of Barry’s excavating «art» and while 
reaching double figure» Rogers (prof. ) and ——l— ,l.e Batiiurat-Street tendra hi. hnrai.Sœîïasi.wariEr.'ft
16. Ontario»’ second inning resulted in 60 *w»y- MoAuley was thrown from the wagon 
runs being stored With the kite «five wicket» and severely injured. Again tbe ambulance 
Play Win be resumed this morning. Store: nuisance was demonstrated. It was a, long 

oxTamo. time before the vehicle arrived to take the
suffering mab to’ the hospital, because the 
poli* had not called it and no one knew who 
would pay for it. { Surely it is about time the 
city provided bora* for this much-needed 
convenience in a busy and bustling city.

Duncan McArttiir of 14 Hamilton-street, a 
laborer on tbe Don improvement works, let a 
heavy elate of iron fail on his foot ywterday, 
oraahiug it so badly that amputation was de
cided oo fay tire hospital doctors.

Chat Mattbena, while chopping wood in 
rear of his hoti>a, 89 Hamilton-street, ywter- 

~\ day morning, aank the axe dmpinto his right 
set out... B instep, afmwt severing the too» He was w-

..... • a.»,....................... .Jf. moved to tbe hospital.

hood, tbs so 
ewfeUygiv 
what shell I 
Whoiffthe 
ovtr and

pulled out for tbe Leicestershire Bprl 
when he re unplaced with 115 lb», and Mishaps of a Day.

McAuley,' who liv* nesr thenot
------------------------------------------------------

...........-hiifiiitrlB^ g » AûTrSÂlsrss

ssmsmw m %
He bad sererel engaretoent» et Ascot, but wee scratch
ed In all, this beSc&tofint appearance slnee 
at Manchester. . e,:; rj .
To Mol*x>m» fiTjuaes of 80 sots, each, h.ft, with 

30P ■dd9dvÿr>y«»Mlds; ooks tc qfirryjaâ lEe; fittek

stakes or plates value 800 sots., 7 lb extea; the owner of
MWeESMsa «“»
Sir F. Johnstone’s b.c. Friar’s Balaam, by Hermit-- 

Flower of Dorset . r. r.. r;. rnrir. ;.............W O
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At Pil •«*»i word of 
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000 1-^i^f*
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^BnfBnton and Gunning, MoCor-

At Indianapolis:
WnehLagtoe.......

Awhiakv confiscated.
Fred Thornton, aged 22,something be done 

to preserve the portion of the breakwater 
^ready constructed, its term of usefulness will 
tie brief indeed, The Island is fut becoming 
an almost indispensable adjunct of the 
city, and that it should be injured through 
the carelessness or neglect of those en
trusted with its preservation, is a 
subject not at all pleasant to eon template. A 
sum of 8100,000 from the citg will secure the 
outlay of a still larger sum by the Government 
on tho* protection works, tne completion of 
which, as originally contemplated, is abso
lutely necessary to tbe protection oi the place 
sad the safety end nnpfovement of the har
bor. At a small cost tho* portions of the 
breastwork at present requiring repair might 
b* set all right.

Bat a vamisher of 211

8100 a barrel
total»*.*

bn victory
Rrnna wick-avenue, was locked up last evening I 
by Detective McGiath at headquarters und*. 
the .Vagmacy Act. Thornton, it is olaitawL 
has served two terms in the penitentiary sal 
do* nothing now for a living.

the one who persuad
ed Harry to do nothing of tbe kind, hoping 
that the matter might be settled quietly. 
Do* this look spiteful? As to my interfering 
between him and Harry I simply did for the 
boy what I would have done for any other 
parishioner, namely, wrote a letter, at hie own 
earnest request, to nia father, telling him of 
the boy’s position hère and of his treatment 
tiyMr. Porter. This letter I read for a gentle
man who knew the whole case, a friend of Mr. 
Porter and myself, so that be might see there 
was nothing said but what was absolutely 
true.

Then, before sending it away, I saw Mr. 
Porter two or three timw about Harry, sup- 
po-tine that some arrangement might be made 
which would render tne letter unnecessary; 
and it was only when my conversations with 
him were jn vain that the letter w 
sent away. Does this look spiteful? 
that if the man bad been my b*t friend"! 
could iiot have treated him with 
sidération. His alleged reason for my acting, 
as he say» spitefully, he should be ashamed to 
mention. When he did mention it he should 
hare told the truth about it; and, if he dared 
to ask m» I am prepared to lay the history of 
the case before your reader» They will then 
conclude either that Mr. Porter Is reckless of 
hit reputation, or has no reputation to low.

Poor Harry Sylvester's treatment ii now 
pretty well known to the public, and at pres
ent I have nothing more to say about it than 
that it seems to me to have been exactly the 
way to crush out of him or any other high- 
spirited boy every particle of •elf-reipeet, and 
to drive him to desperation. But be was not 
the only one to complain; and, in the interests 
of common honesty, it is time the whole busi
ness was exposed. One of the young men told 
me that Mr. Fort* had eo flagrantly broken 
bis contract that he was: now: working alto
gether independently of him, bav;ng freed 
limself of bis control He-totd other tilings 
also, much more eeriou» wlp just now I do 
not oar* to mention, but wmeh, if Mr, Porter 
choose, I shall place before your reader» An
other, a youug lad, is living about four mil* 
away. Miming him from church, I asked the 

whom he liv* why the boy did not 
attend servioejT This was about ten days ago 
or more; and qe told me that although the lad 
lad been w.ith them for more than a month 
le had no cloth* but those lie was wearing 
when he came there; and that he had tried 
and tried to get Mr, Porter to bring the boy's 
clothes over to him, but found it impossible. 
Almost everyone here knows who Was wearing 
some of the lad’s doth* at the same time. 
Another assured me that whilst hi» trunk was 
at the farm, presumably under Mr. Porter’s 
rare,it was forced open and two suits of cloth* 
together with several other things taken.

These are serious statements to make about 
anyone. I am very sorry to be compelled to 
make them; but I could not keep silent under 
such an accusation as Mr. Porter thought 
proper to bring against me iut Th« World of 
vesterday. He may think this letter severe, 
rot he has brought it upon himself. If the 
whole troth were known it would be seen that 
I have written charitably, and let me assure 
him that should he provoke me to write again 
he will hardly be treated so leniently. Is it 
any wonder that I should lose confidence in 
such a man? Could I stand by unmoved and 
inactive, and know that such things as the 
above were going on in the mitfhborhood? Was 
I to blame for attending cotift, when sum
moned a® a witness, and giving evidence »t the 
preliminary invMtigatipB? Shell I be to blame 
when, next September, I shall (D. V.) attend 
at the trial and give still further evidence? I 
regard the two alleged abdnotions of Harry 
Sylvester as cowardly yid cruel, and they de
mand and should receive a thorough legal in
vestigation. W. Wheatley Bate»

The Rectory, Thornhill, July 29.
The World has also received a communica

tion from Mr. A. Hibberson about Harry 
SylvOTter's treatment, but it will not appear 
till Monday.__________________ i;

IMWeaberg’» “mil;"
' London) " July 29.—Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg has been appointed to the command of 
the British Ironclad Dreadnought over the 
heads of scores of senior» It ie expected 
that the Radicals will criticize the appoint
ment ia Parliament.-

la Ditaaer of Inundation.
Cm 8r Mexico. Jqjy 29.—Grave fears are 

entertained regard«pg>he possible inundation 
of the Capital The rains for the last few 
days have been heavy and last evening many 
streets were submerged. Lake Telcoco ia some 
five centimetres above thelevel of theplaz»and 
with but «lightly more rain tbe lower parts of 
the city will be inundated. The lake is filling 
up with dirt and debris from the city. The 
drainage is supposed to be flowing into it too, 
and it is moot important that drainage plans 
to carried out with the utmost expedition. 
Even a partial inundation would damage the 

^yftg to us extent of millions of dollar»

H. a. E.
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R. H. « teChanglnE Street Sanie» . 5 * . ,

Editor World ; I beg space in your.coluBBI 
for af»w remarks with regard to the re-namh^l - J , 
of Street» I notice that "Lombard” bss be* | 
changed, and I with many others wçnld feel 
gratified to the members of our council if tha8 ■ 
Would take under ooneideration the changing 
of ‘‘Duché*-street,” uy from Sherboume to 
Parliament, where there are first-cla* rati» 
dene* now being ereoted. Ruag>«N%)

A Grand-danghter Tbatakrul -3 -
Editor World-. I Write to thank ydu At 

your trynchant article on the Lundy’s La* 
Historical Society. Canadians do not das* 
their, monuments to heroic ano*tors to B 
erected by American» Accept my thank*»

Mm. Ssoobd’b Grand-da
Guelph, July 28,

next
the

IA Canadian Wla at Haratega.
Saratoga, N Y.,'1 July 29.-This was the 

fit* extra day since the meeting commenced. 
The weath* was snltrv and the attendance 
light, but the track was in splendid condition. 
The events were all well contested, but tbe 
talent fared badly, as only one favorite won. 
The Canadian» pulled off the hurdle race with 

and he vu well booked by the 
The Canadian jockey Butler, who 

tod the mount onfiRoysterer, vu suspended 
for cutting down Esootodo in the fourth no» 
The racing throughout was excellent.
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bred Calve»
More evidence Was taken In the Police Court 

yesterday against Farm* Laidley of Brace 
County on the charge of making a false regis
tration ' in the Herd Book of two calve» 
the- alleged produce of the thoroughbred 
bull Alexander Roe» Secretary Wade of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeder.' Association is 
th* prosecutor. Aid. Baxter rawrved judg
ment till this morning.

Wears of Leisure.
The members of Court Homewood. No. 119. 

Canadian Order of Foresters, and their friends 
exourted to Grimsby yesterday, where they 
were hospitably entertained at the residence of 
Mr. J. N. McKfyidry. Chief Ranger of the 
Court, who had previously extended to them 
an Invitation to do so. An enjoyable day was 
spent, and before leaving Grimsby a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. McKendry, to 
Which he suitably replied.
-The city letter carrier, held their annual 

moonlight excursion on the Cbicora last night. 
A Jolly time was spent.

The Templeton Opera Company, aft* a suc
cessful season of “Mikado" at the Academy of 
Music, Montreal, will visit this city for a brief 
season at the Horticultural Garden» commenc
ing next Wednesday. This Is the same organi
zation that played a six weeks' engagement at 
the Gardens last summer. •• • i

The Toronto Division, Order of Railway Con
ductors, will hold an excursion to Niagara Falls 
on Saturday next, Aug. 6. Train leaves Union 
Station at 7.44 »m„ Queen’s Wharf 7.50, South 
Parkdale 7.44.

Tlie ioeked-out boxmakera of AssemblyJM92, 
K. of L., will hold an excursion to Victoria Park 
to-day. Boats from
street wharvea Help the locked-qut boxmakera 
by patronizing their excursion. Fare 25 cent»

QA. Brow6#i5$MCB£™

...........XMetaMjBtagra.......................... ................................................. 0
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A Citizen Brings a Charge Against Ins pec*
. . tar Stephen and a Constable.

Mr. William Dixon has preferred a charge 
of ipcivility to a citizen against Inspector 
Jam* Stephen of Police Headquarters, Slid 
the case was to have been heard by Chief 
Grasett yesterday but it was postponed. Mr. 
Dixon, who is wall known in businew circles 
in the city, claims that on Wednesday night 
last Policeman No. 110 arrested a woman in 
Adelaide-street under circumstanc* that 
several
affair thought were unjustifiable. Mr. 
Dixon
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^The^skiff lamin^made by Piper & Son, *

being run Into if your carry one of thee» Ji/
' TOere wash small fire yesterday morning O' 
the Queen City on Company’s place. It orwi- 
a ted in the fumao# room andrausedbutlut» 
damage. . tZ.'Ji

Business is rushing, said John Teover, btot* 
smith and carriage builder, 81 MagUl-streeL 
No strike round here only the strike of tho 
hammer, and that’s tariBbg all tile tif); 
everything is booming. /

Mr. T. C. Irving, manager of Bradstraff» 
and Mr. G. W. Radgerow start tills mOrnlsgeu 
a trip to the Pacific coast via Luke Su*(lor 
and the C.P.R. They will call on Hon, A. 
Mackenzie at Banff and will make the grand 
tour In about three week»

Mr. J. W. Haworth, who he» been oonnwtwl 
with P. IX Conger <t Co. for twelvey*rs p»to 
will turn over his large experience in ihe ooalv 
trade to Mesers. C. C. Ray 4c Co., with whom 
he will be assocUltod when they begin business 
here next week. The firm will no doubt large
ly profit by Mr. Haworth's past knowledge and 
experience in the trade.

G. N. Morrison, agent for the Anchor Lino of 
Moil SttainshlpS; 9 Adelaide-strcot east, reports 
the following passongere from Toronto sailing 
by til#. Devon ia from New York to-day. Mr. 
and Mr» W. Wateon, four children and sorte; 
Mr. and Mr» Alex. Watson, two children and 
nurse; Mr. and Mrs. Latimer end two ciilldn 
and Mr. W. BtepUdnaon*

Mi:» Wm. McGnlroof Chlcngo lain the oltl. 
i à visit to Mr. D. O’Connor of 121 Yorkvlilo- 

_______ Mrs. MeGujre’a reputation ns a vocal
ist is well known throughout the west, and see 
has consented to sing at tho Church of 
Lady of Lourdes at 8t. John’s «rove, Bher- 
bournc-stroot. to morrow evening.

y*terday: Chari* Campbell 
wos fined 020 and costs for carrying n revolver. 
Hal tie McBrldo was taxed 819 and costs for 
being an Inmate of a low house. Arthur Mn- 
Masfer and #ohu P, Kerr were sent for trist.en 
the charge oflsssanltlng Peusiouer Smith m 
Simooo-street n couple of weeks ngO. The onl 
man -has been in the hospital ever since. Bail 
was accepted. A large numb* of cm* were 
remanded.
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part with hi*

3S28.2
os to* tbs ti
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Betas* Brans too Regatta al "Jl* Tew»"

The Toronto contingent who attended the 
amateur regatta at Chautauqua Lake were 
the Mg better» They did not, h'owev*, all 
win, as they entertained different opinions u 
to the relative merits of ths contestants. 

TUns-2.0*. Among the sports from this city was a well
iwm «», Binette *IS, Tea Strike 87, Del known hotelkeeper, whose fondness for

-• -HliS?, ,ms of them was that the Metropolitan crew was à 
Ssrara îtoWïtoT’l® euro winner in the dophls mull» Although he
lOX Jfsoon, joa, *d Tit willow, kg also tie was looking for “pomten" the hotelkeeper

referred to seldom plays them. He bas 
Foot»: Savage g», Oscar 116, Nanon *12, field 260. played pointers frequently and got left, so on 
fourth race—Purteearo, ef which sat to; 2fi this oceufon he exercised his own judgment 

pîlSuuxÆU?S and tot 8100 on the Delaware crew. The
for lew allowed 1 pound for each «100 down to 11400 Metropolitans Won throngh a foul, and so dis-

Esstisessifis. 85sssi%sffi,va
I aSssKsireLÿsrtÿS

Rojriterer, lit, (Batler) ; Senta Ciaua, 11» (Morrison) ; every rare, and finally wound up by losing
8600 on Conley in the single seuTl» He knew rCappell). Belmont, Ï7, (Penny), and Escobedo,IS, also everyti,mg, but strange to roy could dot pick
wifftteir» It it said he intends to be at the 
Ottawa regatta to‘back Conley, who should 
find iu Ryan a hard customer to dispose of, 

___  especially as the race is to be rowed up stream.

ArirSra jp.1”'.... 1 have been sawed by Courtney at the

B, and Bru«m, 138. too ran The Toronto oarsmen who Witt participate 
, felenarm *16, field S36. in the Ottawa rogatto'will ltave foi» the

mg at Brighton Beach to-day was marred, by old tlmers are still able to pull a atrohg stroke, 
an accident in the fifth race. Red Buck falling It is probable the Hamm-O’Connor race 
*d causing Rebel Friend and Tattler to will be rowed to Burlington Beach, although 
Stumble over him. ÀJ1 the jockeys escaped Woeceater, Mat», will bid fori» 
uninjured anft5 Rebel Friend and Tattler were The Winnipeg» are considered a formidable 
also unhurt, but Red Buck broke his back and crew in the senior fours at Ottaw» 
had to to dratroyed. There was a large at
tendance and the racing wm good, there bring 
several do* finish*. The weather wae fine 
and the track fast.

FIRST RACE—Parse 1206, of which *60 to 2d; selling
S'îlsîtKJschîf! sùste^ïprbes^» by Rebel—Bybls, lis I

.........
SBCOUD RACE—Parse >250, of which |50 to 2d, tor 

3-year-olds; soiling allowances. K mile.
J. H. McCormick’s cb.f. Mam’ielle, 8, by Springbok-

Owner’s DougtB, 1Ü6. » y «y»...... f. » ....... 8

.... 40..............
BnmbleMOB»CM%weu WAlsrio «U,

field «5. ....

ïfssw»Ka?r“

1 J LII^bI t^llt trti f jA"fi * i*"f f r

JSFmM

foot,:Deal firem ttae Diamond.
Jersey City plays Toronto again 

noon. Game will be called at 5.30.
Baker is improving In bis delivery, aa 1» 

shown by Ms not Mndlng a batter to first on 
tolls yesterday.

Every International team claims to have the 
bwt shortstop, but Lang, the Jersey City 
player, fills the bill with the best of them.

Morphy, the Jersey City catcher, plays with 
« vim and earnestness that makes him an in
valuable man.

The Lathers play Gooderh&m fit Worts’ team 
on the latter’s grounds to-day.

The Maple Leafs and McGolpin's nine play a 
match to-day f* 825 a aide oo the flats, Queen’s

jetra Macdonald tt Co.’s team go to Acton to 
play the local club of that place to-day.

Jeff Blalkle and Pete Jacobs hove left the 
Atlantic» The former is playingun.London.

One of the Southern elnbs is negotiating for 
Walt* Gaue» “ The Giant of the HtUs.-a very 
promising pitch*.

Editor World: Allow me space in your 
paper to contradict a statement made by the 
Shamrock Baseball Club. The Shamrocks 
deny that the On tari* boat them. We did 
beat them, aa we sent then n challenge and 
they agreed to play. The On tari* were at the 
Shamrocks’ grounds at the appointed time bat 
th* Shamrock» were playing allot lier game and 
-refused to play u» so we won by a score of 9 to 
fi. I may here state that w* will play the 
Shamrocks on Aug. 6 on our ground» Secre
tary's address, Charlton Davis, 191 Wilton- 
ave.

The Barbers defeated Walkers’ dry goods 
team at the Exhibition Grounds yesterday by 
M to 18, with no one out in the ninth. Battery 
for Barbers Pringle and Wileon; Walker*» 
Jerome and Bates. Umpire, Lyndon.

Crane and Traffley will be Toronto’s battery 
and Corcoran or Shaw will occupy the box for 
Jersey City to-day.
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complaint against 
conversation is alleged to have taken place 
between Inspector Stephen, who was in the 
station, and Mr. Dixon:

“What do you want?" asked the Inspector.
“I want to see the gentleman in charge.”
"Get out,” is the alleged rejoinder of the 

Inspector.
“You will bear more of this," replied Mr. 

Dixon.
“Get out or I will put you in the cell*,” was 

tbe Inspector s parting shot, at tbe same time 
catching Mr. Dixon by the arm. He there
upon left the premia* without further protest.

Chief Grasett Was seen by The World y*- 
terday, relative to the matter. He said : 
"The charge of incivility agfiidfit Inspector 
Stephen ia pronounced false by that official. 
The Inspector had a perfect right to order 
any one out of the station under such circum
stance» The police are expected to treat the 
public with civijity, and from what I have 
learned of the case, it seemed at most to be 
a trivial one. The charge

ter a
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Farea» Ike Kmbesxler.
Montreal, July 29.—Parent, the default- 

ng cashier of the HooheUga Bank, arrived 
her* to-night in charge of a 
teotire. He vu met by High 
sonnette at the depot and taken to jaiL J. N. 
Greenihields returned by the tamo tram. 
Parent will to tried at the September titling 
of the Court of Quesn’a Benoh.

In Ben Butter-worth’» Country.
The Washington correspondait of The 

New York Tribune giv* the following infor-

a trivial oiie. The charge against the con 
stable, however, is a serious one, and woiild 
to duly investigated. The charge will have 
to to-made ti® "the complainant in writing, 
ana as soon as this Is done, the investigation 
will be held. The constable,” Chief 
Grassett added, will be able to bring witn 
to show that he was justified in making the 
arrest. The woman arrested was drunk and 
the Inspector wisely prohibited anyone’s ad
mission to Headquarters till she had been 
placed in the Mils.

Ttrae-i.44«.
Pools: Maggie Mitchell *26, Button *17, Lansdowne 

Sept. 1 Xw cutting down Escobedo.
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“NeleOn L. Derby and W. M. Holbrook of 

Pembina County, Dakota, who recently made 
a complaint to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission against the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
ManitobaRailroedCompany,in respect to which 
a hearing has been ordered, have sent to the 
Commission a long document, argumentative 
in form, to be considered a* évidence at the 
hearing. Its purport is that the road «fused 
cars upon various pretexts for the timely trans
lata tion of Dakota wheat. The true reason 
or the refusal, it is averred, will be found to 

bear some connection with the recent wheat 
speculation in Chicago, the country wheat 
being kept back until its delivery ouuld be 
made serviceable to the 
i «une of procedure prov 
i armors." _____________

An Interesting Hein.
- Prom Tho Nets York Sun.

“You have no ruins in this country si we 
haze in England," remarked an Englishman 
lo an American citizen.

“I don’t know about that,” remarked the 
citizen. “Ttore’l thO’Jdhn Sherman Pr*i- 
dentinlboom.” -1

Tkrpa-h the Storm.
Prom Boner't Moowtne.

I heard at voice, a tender voice, soft tailing
Thé wayssW  ̂«tier winds were

Toronto is again tn fifth place but eo well up 
that one or two game» will send the team up 
again to a higher position.

Advice from a Temperance JonrnaL
Prom The Canada CUtsen, July. 29.

To-morrow evening at 7 o’clock ninety-three 
liquor shops in the City of Toronto will be 
closed—end we trust forever. The Fleming 
Bylaw will go into operation, practically, at 12 
o’clock on Sunday night,and under the Crooks 
Act no liquor can be sold from 7 o’clock of the 
prevtoe# evening.

A large numb* of the men and women 
whose licenses will be thus terminated have 
already declared an intention to honorably 
observe the law and either keep temperance 
hous* or go into some other butines» It lias 
been stated that some of the decapitated 
whisky vendors will retain their stocks, hoping 
to secure, next January, a change in the City 
Council,’and subsequently a repeal of the pres
ent bylyr. If any are nursing such hopes they 
will to Woefully disappointed. Moral reforms 
do not go back, the temperance cause is a pro
gressive one, aad the only change that can be 
hoeefuUy anticipated is a change for the bet
ter and not for the worse. There will not be 
more saloons in Toronto next year; there may 
be fewer.

LADY MAGNATES OP THE TURN,

Somethin! About tbe Beetle»! or Montasse 
and n Quartet of Female Owners.

Among the lists of nominators for the 
English Derby and Oaks are the nan* of five 
ladite; “Mr.- Manton,” which is the pwu- 
donym of the Duchess of Montrose; Mira 
Gtaham, Mr» Theobald, Mr» Knox Gore and 
Mr» Eykfc ; Mira Graham is an elderly lady 
who had the good fortune to own a first-data 
Mob horse, Sterling, and with him at the stud 
she again bred Isonomy, sire 
two of the celebrated hors* 
hasted same tints possessed. She superintends 
her own stud form and mov* about among her 
Slock’ “with tier 'skirts tucked up and 
n big oak stick, armed nt th* end with 
ta spud, as tor attendant. Nothing is 
permitted to be done without her 
order» and *to positively sew to the mating 
of tor mar* tit person, so that no mistakes 
may Sri»» §he has brothers who might at
tend to such matter» but eto prefers to take 
tbe role of aman and superintend everything 
toraelf.

“Mr, Manton,*1 the Ducheee of Montrose, 
ia now terme a widow, having married, in 
the first instan*, the Duke of Montrose, and, 
alter his death, the rich iroir master, Mr. 
Oawford. This Ust gentleipao was tbe ownjr 
of many good hot*»» with which to won the 
biggwt event» h» ra*t noticeable hone being 
Gang Forward, the winner of tbe Derby. 
When this wooed hustond died the Duché* 
•f Montres» who, tod retained tor title,

UNITED STATES NEWS.

yellow fever were re
el Thursday and I

Eleven new cas* of . 
gortod at Key West on

Boynton tt Smith, manufacturers nf lajjiei 
suits. New York, have asstgded; liabilities
’^rin'c^ro^LSang Tie’VnWncgseVfito- 

prakan. Minis!* of Foreign Aflhlrs of 8ian),.|s 
about to visit the United State»

The strike of the 'longshoremen on the North 
River, New York, promises to be a short erne, 
a large number of the strikers expressing 
strong opimeltion to its continuance.

D. D. Bell, a colored toy 6 yea» of age, llrtol 
at Lexington. Ky„ confesses to having sot fire 
to a number of buildings recently burned In 
that city. Ho says to plays the Incendiary /of 
his own amusement. He I» in custody. . .., 

On Wednesday night n tiale eu tb<> Atlantic 
and Pacific Railway plunged into an arrojfa, 
tho bridge over which had been burned. Tile 
fireman was Instantly killed, and the engineer 
and brnkeman were fatally injured. The cars 
cnught^lre and were burned; loss

two

A Ke«aua * '
Watkins, N.Y., JWy

Welkin»
29.—A professional 

regatta has been arranged to take place here 
on Aug. 24 find 26. It i* expected that 
Teemer, Bubear, Hamm, Courtney and others 
will enter. A pur* of 8700, divided 8400 to 
first, 8200 to second, 8100 to third will to 
offered.
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OTTAWA, 1Jriy0,£-Tto “Interest in the 

regatta beta to-morrow week has graatiy in
creased sines-the victory of the Toronto four 
at Chautauqua, and the pre»eo* of the two 
champion ere*» the Winnipeger» and the 
Throb toe, will make the event very interest
ing. The Ottaw* are practising steadily, 
and expect to give a good amount ed them
selves. : ’ .. :

THIRD BACE—Fhtm $180, of wklcli^0B to2d; eelting

. RACE—Purse fiauo, of which «50 to 2d;

mFlFTH RACK-Puree «250; Of which «60 to 3d. *
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Death of ait Italian fitalMitinn.
Rome, July 29.—Signor Augustin |de Breti» 

President of the Italian Council, and Minister 
of the Interior, died at Steadella, Italy, to- 
nigh»

BIRTHS.
-DUNCAN—On Tlraraday, July to. at IM 
Parliament-street, tho wife of Dr. J. T.Duoeaf. 
vfjt.wn.

CAMPBKLL-At the roeldou* of her h 
er-in-law. Rev, A. Cunningham, Strat 
Ont., on Wednesday, July 27. after a slioi 
ness, Caroline Sailer,Jieloved wife of Jneepn 
Campbell, of Campbell, Spearor fit Co., Winni
peg, Man., and daughter of the late Rev. ID. 
Bice, D.D., of Toronto, in ths 35th year ot hss

%FOURTH

The Ottawa A.AUL’» Hew Club Reuse.
OTTAWA, July 29.—Tbe directors of -the 

Ottawa Amateur Athletie Association to
night decided to call for tenders at oo* for 
tbe «gestion of toe proposed dub bow end 
gymnasium. The stock subscribed amounts 
to- atoUS 810,000, and it is proposed to rat* 
the further sum needed by mortgage.

DEATHS.
>t breathing warm

finsd Trunk Earnings.
Of aid* wren» of sunny uplands lyina 

j: In pas* beyond; -
This tend* voice, onto my yoke replying, 

Made sns we fond.
t«Ë»9E^==Eî

-. :• Tm»c—1.18K-
Red Buck, Tattler and Rebel Friend fefl.

The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended July 23, were:
Praregget train e*n,lngs;;.;;.8||fi fZ*

• «g rif onto ••?• •»,* i*WM96 $340,987

atuêtod to
hare servedv 
taro been*

A ’

Some ttae» indeed, like crash at vmls*Bt*et- 

u . ' Atom the goto;, ,

The workingman's paper, the manufaetur

■funeral will take pis* trim h* moibmta 
residence, 14 Genard-stroet west, on Mongo/. 
Aug. L at 3 pim. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CARROLL—At the summer residence of her 
eon-in-law, Mr. Segswofth. Maty Carroll, relist 
of the late Robert Carroll, In her 80th year.

Funeral will leave 187 Church-street for th 
^Nsttotaril» at I detank p*. today <8atw6toy#o

ete
Weedsteek 4, RraetTerd ».

Woodstock, July 29—The ebsmBiPoskip 
the Brantford»

?: 6’S
■•••fit................... *i. . 00ion’sW. H. ley leeros* match to-day bet

- •——aad the Bravera created more interest and
Toronto, JiIncrease. 1887.......................... 8 25,709

Steamship Arrival*.' The
Editor.Woe 
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